
PTC Committee Meeting

Minutes

Date: 1st June 2021 Time: 1.30pm - 2.30pm Attendees: Liam King, Ivan

McLean, Michelle Chaplin,

Tanya Van Damme, Karen

Weir, Angela Eimer, Marie

Muir, Selyna Lim

By Invitation:

Location:

Google

Meet

Apologies Megan McLaughlin, Rochelle Gorla

No What Agreements and Actions Who
Completed

Development (50%)

1 Mothers Day Stall  - Tanya Sold 683 items totalling 5400rm. Less 4365rm
for stock (PTC only paying for items that were
sold as per agreement with 2020 PA) less
285rm shipping (the remaining shipping cost
was a personal donation from Tanya) = a profit
of 750rm
25% (187.50rm) will be donated to Matilda
and the balance (562.50rm) will go towards
funding this years graduations

Tanya - Completed

2 Linkedin Talk 1st June 2021 -
Angela

37 people pre registered, of which half are
students from year 11 & 12

Angela - Completed

3 Community Code of Conduct  -
Angela

The staff handbook has recently been
reviewed and revised, the parent handbook
will now go through a similar update. This may
be looked at as part of the review along with
other policies/procedures that aren't currently

Ongoing - Senior
Leadership Team



easily accessible to the community. The aim is
to align the schools recipe values along with
clear guidelines and up to date information.

4 Uniforms - Selyna - Wearing non leather shoes.
- Year 12 shirts - remove the class year from
pocket so they can be reused.

Ongoing - James to take
over.
Will discuss at the next
meeting.

Strategic (25%)

5 Reflection Book - Marie Books have been purchased, print time is 7
days, completion date end of term 3

Ongoing - Marie

6 Facebook community page
Finally decision

The Community page will only be accessible to
current enrolled families of AISM. The
conditions of membership will be shared with
the community and they will be invited to
follow the public AISM page instead. There
will be at least a 10 day notice period before
reviewing the members group and at the end
of the review stage any ex families will be
removed from the group by Admin

Completed

7 Parent Handbook - Update The parent handbook will be reviewed and
updated, All agreed having a PTC section with
guidelines for things like fundraising, 25% to
Matilda Project would be beneficial and a way
to capture any changes/updates.

Ongoing - School

Operations (25%)

8 Finances - April & May - Karen PTC account didn't receive any interest for
Apr/May, Karen to follow up with accounts.

See attached statement

9 JS Icypole Days - Michelle Term 3, JS are looking at holding ice block
days, this will help support the PTC fundraising
efforts and the Matilda Project.

Michelle

Meeting Protocols

1. Preparation

2. Content

3. Involvement

4. Efficiency



Ground Rules for Our Meeting

1. We start on time and finish on time

2. We all participate and contribute - everyone is given the opportunity to voice their opinions

3. We respect speakers by avoiding digital distraction

4. We use improvement tools that enhance meeting efficiency and effectiveness

5. We actively listen to what others have to say, seeking first to understand, then to be understood

6. We follow-up on the actions we are assigned responsibility for and complete them on time

7. We give and receive open and honest feedback in a constructive manner

8. We use data to make decisions (whenever possible)

9. We strive to continually improve our meeting process and build time into each agenda for reflection

Date of next meeting:  August 3rd 2021

Outstanding follow up items:

ACTION PLAN REGISTER

No Action Required Action By Updates Status/Remark

1
Yearbook Feedback

SLT Thank you for the feedback it has
been shared with SLT and the
marketing team for consideration
in the production of this year's
book.

Completed

2 Other discussion points raised -Moving
the Academic calendar

All - Moving the academic calendar
and shortening the Jun/Jul
holidays by 1 week adding (1
weeks) to the Xmas break.

- School would finish a week
earlier than normal, allowing any
families, mainly the Australian
ones, to be able to travel home.

- The extra week would help with
any quarantine requirement and
maximize the time spent aboard.

- It would have no negative
impact on the year 12 cohort.

This adjustment
to the School
Calendar was
supported by
the PTC.

Completed



3
New Alumni Facebook page

Angela It was agreed with the heads of
school and Marketing that there
isn't a need for a new Alumni
page. The three current FB pages
are as followed
- Current Alumni is for ex
students and staff only
- Ex families following the AISM
public FB page
- Community page is for currently
enrolled families only.

Completed

4 Cool off stations for June events All JS & MSS cross country -
Cancelled

Pending

5 Sports Tents Tanya &
Liam

Ivan Yong is accessing quotes he
has received one quote and is
waiting on two more but they are
delayed due to the MCO.

Still Pending

6 Term 3 - meet and greet coffee meeting All Waiting for latest update on SOP Still Pending

7
Date for Family Fun Day

Alice Cancelled for term 1 and 2
possible dates for term 3

Still Pending
Waiting on MCO
update

8 WhatsApp Focus Group Tanya Approval from school to use the
parent preps for certain topics,
pre approved by the PTC
throughout the year. First item is
the school year book

Completed




